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(LV) PERFORMANCE 
Julio E. Perez, Alan 0. Waggoner, Benico Barzilai, 
es G. Miller, Burton E. Sobel, 
Washington University, St. Louis, MD 
Despite the accuracy of available ec~ucardio~raphic 
methods to estimate LW function and the recommendations 
of the Am. Sec. Echo., the assessment is usually made 
qualitatively because of limited visualization of 
endocardial-blood interfaces, off-line degradation of 
images and tedious methods of analysis. To provide an 
approach suitable for continuous monitoring of relative 
changes, a conventional 20 ultrasound imaging system was 
modified to detect and track blood-tissue interfaces 
based on their quantitative acoustic propertks. Real- 
t oundary detection and special software permitted 
0 
: 
e display of the LV area and its fractional change. 
on fraction (EF) was extrapolated instantaneously 
rea data and displayed on a beat by beat basis. 
2 ges were obtained from 31 patients, and comparisons 
between on-line EF and off-line EF by bullet or Quinones 
formula were derived. Excellent correlations were ob- 
tained from short axis (r = 0.89 on-line v 
0.87 on-line vs Quinones, n = IO), apical 
0.84 and 0.85, n = 14) and long axis views 
0.77, n = 14). In addition, on-line fractional area 
change showed excellent correlations with off-line 
methods. Thus, characterization of tissue acoustic prop- 
erties facilitates endocardial boundary detection to 
evaluate left ventricular EF in real 
application endows 20 echocardiograp 
quantitative power sufficiently to monitor left 
ventricular performance. 
IN-VITRO EVALUATION OF A  REAL- 
RITHM FOR COLOR DOPPLER (CFD) 
Taher Elkadi, Bruno Dousse, Paulo Golebiovski, David .I. 
Sahn. Univ. of Calif, San Diego, CA. 
While color Doppler allows spatial evaluation of flow, 
aliasing haa hampered understanding of acceleration and 
swirling, and has impeded velocity quantitation. To 
evaluate a new dual frequency anti-aliasing algorithm 
for CFD, we imaged steady flows accelerating with known 
spatial velocity (VEL) distribution through a conver- 
gent funnel (peak VELs 1.2 m/set to 6.6 m/set) with a 
new Rontron Sigma 44 CFD (3.5 and 5 MHz). Actual VELs 
at points within the funnel and at its orifice were com- 
pared to digitized color VEL assignments. Standard CFD 
color assignments were accurate within 10% of expected 
angle corrected VELs. Extension of the Nyquist l imit 
(NL) using dual frequencies to 2.4 and 4.6 m/set, how- 
ever, showed almost uniform blue color values for ac- 
celerating flow because of compressed color dynamic 
range. When packet size was increased by utilizing the 
M Q  mode, systematic color sequences identifying the 
correct positioning where the new aliasing limit velo- 
cities were reached in the funnel with the correct color 
encoding for flow proximal to this point were obtained. 
There were, however, systematic discrete, falsely alias- 
ed zones at lower velocities of frequency cross-over 
where the velocity of 2 x the original NL was reached. 
These are best described as “blind” velocities, a pbeno- 
menon known in radar. This new real-time CFD anti- 
aliasing method is promising. Intelligent solutions to 
the predictable VEL errors we imaged and be’ter color 
dynamic range allocation schemes should allow ft t0 con- 
tribute to more understandable color flow images witbout 
aliasing and to the potential for improved Velocity 
quantitation. 
